Thank you for supporting
Age UK
Right now, we need our dedicated fundraisers more than ever.
To help you spread the word we have put together some text
that you can copy into your social media posts and emails.
Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

I’m raising money for
@age_uk to help support
older people through the
#coronavirus pandemic. The
money I raise will help Age
UK provide support, comfort
and advice when it’s needed
most. Please donate: LINK

I’m raising money for
@age_uk to help support
older people through the
#coronavirus pandemic. The
money I raise will help Age UK
provide support, comfort and
advice when it’s needed most.
Please click the link in my
bio to donate #coronavirus
#ageuk #fundraiser

I’m raising money for
@age_uk to help support
older people through the
#coronavirus pandemic.
Please donate: LINK

Email
Please donate to Age UK.
The coronavirus pandemic has changed all of our
lives, but older people are among those hardest
hit. Many are completely alone, without family
to rely on, and facing weeks of isolation. That’s
why I’ve decided to do something to help. I’m
<explain activity> to raise money for Age UK,
a lifeline for many older people during these
unsettling times. You can read more about my
fundraising on my donation page <link to page>.
Age UK is the leading charity for older people.
They provide advice, support and companionship
to more than 7 million older people every year –
helping to ease loneliness, provide answers and
be a listening ear when it’s needed most. Right
now, Age UK’s services – like their free advice line
and telephone friendship service – have never
been more important. That’s why they need our
help, so they can continue to be there for older
people for as long as this crisis lasts.

By donating, you’ll help Age UK offer the vital
support and connection many of our older
generation desperately need right now. It’s easy
to donate, just go to <donation page>. Thank you
for your support – and let’s raise as much as we
can to support Age UK’s vital work.
The money you raise will help Age UK to keep
being there for older people who feel they
have no one to turn to, like Joyce
“I’ve only been isolated because of coronavirus
for a short while, and already I can feel the
difference. I don’t generally get depressed, but
with total isolation, being a carer 24/7 for my
husband without any breaks or being able to go
out anywhere, I think I could soon get very low.
You can feel very alone. If it wasn’t for Age UK, I
really don’t know what would happen.”

